Quality Area 3: Working towards
Standard 3.1 – Working towards
Element 3.1.2 – Not met
Quality Area 4: Meeting
Quality Area 5: Meeting
Quality Area 6: Meeting
Quality Area 7: Meeting

4.

The approved provider applied for first tier review on the basis that:
 Quality Area 2: ‘In relation to non-compliance with regulation 92 we believe
the current medication form and demonstration of use in our feedback report
complies with the regulation requirements.’
 Quality Area 3: ‘In relation to non-compliance with regulation 103 we believe
that the service was not given opportunity to be issued with a minor
adjustment where the items containing minimal damage could be removed
from the environment as has been given to other services.’
 Quality Area 3: ‘In relation to regulation 104 we dispute the claim that there is
non-compliance with our fencing in the yard of the service.’

5.

At first tier review, the regulatory authority reviewed the ratings of element
2.1.2 and element 3.1.2 and confirmed both elements as being not met,
confirming the rating level of standard 2.1 and standard 3.1 as working
towards.

Evidence before the panel
1.

The Panel considered all the evidence submitted by the provider and the
regulatory authority. This included:
 the application for second tier review and its attachments
 the Assessment and Rating Instruments and the final Assessment and
Rating Report
 the service’s feedback to the draft report
 the application for first tier review and its attachments
 the regulatory authority’s findings at first tier review
 the regulatory authority’s submission to second tier review
 the provider’s response to the regulatory authority’s submissions.

2.

The Panel was also provided with advice from ACECQA on the element under
review.

The Law
6.

Section 151 states ‘following a first tier review, the Ratings Review Panel may:
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conducting the review requested further information from the approved
provider and any person who was involved in the assessment or rating of the
service for further information’.
14. The regulatory authority said ‘the reason for the extension was because the
authorised officer was spoken to during the review process’.
15. With regard to the ‘facts existing at the time of assessment and rating’
component of Ground 2, the provider submitted in their application (however
not specifically in relation to Ground 2): that:
 “No minor adjustments were offered to the service whereas they had been
offered to other services (please note we had four services go through
assessment and rating process in the space of approximately five weeks)’
 ‘The regulatory authority did not take into consideration the compliance
history for the service or the previous rating of the service which was
Exceeding National Quality Standard in all seven areas’
 There were 16 examples of evidence from the QIP that supports meeting this
standard as well as 43 examples of practice sighted/observed that also
support this service meeting this element.
 We do not believe the minor adjustment policy was properly applied in the
Assessment and Rating Visit. According to page 327, NQF Guide Chapter
Assessment and Rating Process, as there were multiple opportunities for
minor adjustments to be offered, as the small issues raised, that have
resulted in elements being rated as Not Met, specifically:


‘There is no unacceptable risk to the safety, health or wellbeing of
children



The quality of service provided is minimally impacted



Rectification can take place quickly and easily



The matters to be adjusted are minor Elements that have been
assessed as not met are elements where a minor adjustment could
result in the element being met.



The service may receive a higher rating against a standard if the issue
is rectified’.”

 “The medication form in question was completed by staff during assessment
and rating when the staff were prioritising the care and wellbeing of a child
who became sick at the service during the assessment and rating visit, and
not on the administration of the form. The medication in question was the
emergency administration of panadol therefore the service did not have
information to record about the time and date medication was last
administered (it had not been administrated to the child previously). The
review panel also said “the manner in which the medication was
administered” was not recorded on the form however the form and supporting
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Monitoring and Illness Report clearly demonstrates that 6mL of panadol was
administered in response to a child who had developed a high fever during
the assessment and rating visit. Furthermore the top of the form clearly
indicates the medication could only be administered if medication is
administered in its original container (which it was) and the original
dispensing label is attached (which it was), in accordance with the strength of
the drug and frequency it is to be given. This clearly demonstrates that in an
emergency situation the manner in which it was administered has been
captured correctly. The monitoring and illness report attached to the
Medication record clearly shows that 6mL was administered at 9:50am, five
minutes after consent to administer was given by the child’s mother.
 At the time the assessment and rating notification was issued to the service,
we wrote to the Regulatory Authority to request the assessment and rating of
the service be delayed on the grounds of extenuating circumstances. This
was made due to a new centre director commencing at the service the week
the QIP was due to be submitted, with the previous centre director having
resigned, and finished at the service on
. The approved
provider was also going through three other assessment and rating visits at
three other services around the same time however the Department did not
deem these extenuating circumstances and did not agree to delay the
assessment and rating visit for the service. This has proven to be a very
unfortunate decision particularly with regards to the recent update of the
Medication and Lotion Dispensing Form (the ‘Medication Record’ in
question), please see the appendix attachment to support this
16. The panel should:
 Consider the ‘facts existing’, with reference to the evidence and submissions
from the regulatory authority and approved provider (starting from page 9),
against standard 2.1 and 3.1; and
 Either confirm or amend the rating levels given by the RA for standards 2.1
and/or 3.1
Panel’s consideration
17. In noting the circumstances surrounding Ground 1 (i.e. RA did not notify
provider about extending first tier review timeframe – consistency with section
142(2)), the panel questioned whether it would have to make a determination
about the validity of the provider’s application if the provider had only selected
the first ground under section 144(3). In noting the limited effect of the first tier
review panel’s decision to extend the review timeframe (without notification)
on the actual ratings of the service, the panel acknowledged that the second
ground under section 144(2) enabled the panel to engage in a broad review of
the service’s ratings with reference to evidence and submissions regarding
‘existing facts’.
18. The panel however considered that the RA’s failure to notify the provider
about extending the timeframe was not consistent with the National Law.
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24. The first tier review panel noted that ‘the service was not meeting the
Regulations in relation to medical management on the day of the assessment
and rating visit.’
25. The first tier review panel acknowledged ‘that the form
was
completed on the day he became ill. Regardless of this factor the form did not
include the manner in which the educators administered the medication and
the formatting is not clear in relation to who recorded the date, dosage and
time to be given on page 2. For example, is this the date, time and dosage
requested by the person giving consent or is it recorded by staff when the
medication is being administered.’
26. The first tier review panel acknowledged that ‘while the service was not
meeting the National Regulations in relation to the medical consent forms they
have since made the required changes and forms are now in line with the
National Law and Regulations.’
27. ACECQA sought clarification from the regulatory authority, which was
subsequently forwarded to the provider for comment. A first tier review panel
member clarified that:
 The photos include Examples 1 & 2 of the original form the service used for
medical consent including page 1 & 2 of the form, and the new updated form
they intended to start using following the visit.
 You will see that the original forms do not include;


R92(3)(d) Date and time last administered



92(g) Manner in which to be administered



92(h)(ii) Manner in which was administered

 The new form provided in PDF was updated to include the above matters.
 The rationale behind not changing to rating incudes;


The service was in breach of regulations under 92 on the day of their
assessment and rating visit.

 Whilst the service provided an updated form they are not able to change the
previously completed children’s medical consent forms that are still in breach
of regulation 92.
 This is outlined in the ‘first tier review decision document’ under ‘The Panel’s
View’ stating the following;


The service was not meeting the Regulation on the day of the visit



Previous forms are still in breach of this Regulation



The panel acknowledges that the forms are now updated.
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 In clarifying when the new form was received from the service. The approved
provider or nominated supervisor provided the assessing officer with
feedback which came with an attachment – the new Medical Consent Form.
28. The first tier review panel noted that ‘the service has not provided any
feedback in relation to hygiene.’
29. The first tier review panel decided ‘the approved provider has not provided
evidence to show it has met the element and decided not to amend the
assessment of Element 2.1.2 from not met to met’
Approved Provider’s view
30. The provider seeks to have element 2.1.2 recorded as meeting.
Feedback on Draft Report
31. After receiving a rating of ‘not met’ for element 2.1.2 in the draft assessment
and rating report, the provider gave feedback in response to a number
comments by the regulatory authority in the draft assessment and rating
report.
32. In response to the comment from the draft assessment and rating report that:
‘Processes are in place to ensure each child's health needs are met and steps in

place to minimise the spread of infections however the medication form currently
used by the service does not meet Regulatory requirements.’
The provider submitted:
 “The medication form sighted
was one which
was completed following him developing a high temperature at the service
while in care. As this was a spontaneous administration of medication for
there was no opportunity for his parents to complete the medication
form at drop off. This was explained at the time of our assessment and
was also shown the accompanying monitoring and illness report
demonstrating that the Panadol administration was a result of
becoming ill.
 “At the time of the assessment and rating visit (when the amened medication
form was shown to
by the service Coordinator) it was explained to
that embedded practice in using the medication form is that the
person giving authorisation to administer the medication completed the first 3
boxes on page 2 of the medication report. This captures the date, dosage
and time to be given requirements of the medication. The circumstances in
which it is to be administered is recorded in the instructions on page 1. We
strongly disagree that this medication form does not meet the requirements of
regulation 92.”
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33. In response to the comment from the draft assessment and rating report that:
‘No’ for compliance with R.92-92 R.161 – Ensure that all educators, families and
where applicable, children are aware of the procedure for administering medication
and always follow it?’
The provider submitted that:
 “Based on the evidence attached and explanation above we disagree that our
practices and medication form are in breach of the regulations mentioned.
Practices in relation to the administration of medication and the completion of
mediation forms are consistent and widely understood within the service. No
discussion was had between the
or any Educators during the
assessment and rating visit to determine the way in which this is
implemented and the awareness of the procedure.”
Provider Submissions at First Tier Review
34. The provider submitted the same content at paragraphs 31 and 32, while also
submitting that evidence of previous submissions (in response to not meeting
element 2.1.2 and breaching regulations) due to:
 Being explained at the time of assessment and
(the authorised
officer) was also shown the accompanying monitoring and illness report
demonstrating that Panadol administration was a result of
becoming ill.
 Examples of a parent completing the process were also shown to

.

 During the assessment and rating visit
had no discussion with any
educator to determine the way in which this is implement and the awareness
of the procedure across the service. We adamantly believe that if she had
these discussions with staff it would have been clarified and explained and
would have had a proper understanding of the use of this form.
35. The provider also submitted that:
 In relation to non-compliance with regulation 92 we believe the current
medication form and demonstration of use in our feedback report complies
with the regulation requirements
Provider Submissions at Second Tier Review
36. In relation to both standards 2.1 and 3.1, at second tier review the provider
has submitted that:
 “Prior to the assessment and rating visit taking place a request was made to
the RA requesting consideration be made to delay the service assessment
and rating visit. This request was made on the grounds that the service did
not have a Centre Director at the time of notification and recruitment was
being conducted. At the time of the assessment and rating visit occurring the
Centre Director was newly appointed and still becoming very familiar with the
service operations. We believed that the RA advising our circumstances
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‘should not affect the running of the service’ is incorrect as the Centre
Director is a vital and significant aspect in running of an education and care
service.”
37. In the provider’s second tier review application, the provider submitted that:
 “The panel has referred to three points which were not, at any point,
discussed with any of the Centre staff on the day of the assessment and
rating visit, and were not included in the draft or final report. It should be
further noted that whilst the three pieces of evidence were briefly noted in the
evidence report, they specifically refer to three things that staff did not see
happen (a baby mouthed a felt piece, a child sneezed on resources, another
child coughed on resources as he was playing, all not seen by staff).”
38. With regards to the medical and dispensing form changes as raised by the first
tier review panel (see paragraph 24), the provider also submitted that:
 We do not believe the minor adjustment policy was properly applied in the
Assessment and Rating Visit. According to page 327, NQF Guide Chapter
Assessment and Rating Process, as there were multiple opportunities for
minor adjustments to be offered, as the small issues raised, that have
resulted in elements being rated as Not Met, specifically:


‘There is no unacceptable risk to the safety, health or wellbeing of
children



The quality of service provided is minimally impacted



Rectification can take place quickly and easily



The matters to be adjusted are minor Elements that have been
assessed as not met are elements where a minor adjustment could
result in the element being met.



The service may receive a higher rating against a standard if the issue
is rectified’.”

 “The medication form in question was completed by staff during assessment
and rating when the staff were prioritising the care and wellbeing of a child
who became sick at the service during the assessment and rating visit, and
not on the administration of the form. The medication in question was the
emergency administration of panadol therefore the service did not have
information to record about the time and date medication was last
administered (it had not been administrated to the child previously). The
review panel also said “the manner in which the medication was
administered” was not recorded on the form however the form and supporting
Monitoring and Illness Report clearly demonstrates that 6mL of panadol was
administered in response to a child who had developed a high fever during
the assessment and rating visit. Furthermore the top of the form clearly
indicates the medication could only be administered if medication is
administered in its original container (which it was) and the original
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dispensing label is attached (which it was), in accordance with the strength of
the drug and frequency it is to be given. This clearly demonstrates that in an
emergency situation the manner in which it was administered has been
captured correctly. The monitoring and illness report attached to the
Medication record clearly shows that 6mL was administered at 9:50am, five
minutes after consent to administer was given by the child’s mother.
 At the time the assessment and rating notification was issued to the service,
we wrote to the Regulatory Authority to request the assessment and rating of
the service be delayed on the grounds of extenuating circumstances. This
was made due to a new centre director commencing at the service the week
the QIP was due to be submitted, with the previous centre director having
resigned, and finished at the service on
. The approved
provider was also going through three other assessment and rating visits at
three other services around the same time however the Department did not
deem these extenuating circumstances and did not agree to delay the
assessment and rating visit for the service. This has proven to be a very
unfortunate decision particularly with regards to the recent update of the
Medication and Lotion Dispensing Form (the ‘Medication Record’ in
question), please see the appendix attachment to support this.”
39. In response to the clarification received by ACECQA from the first tier review
panel regarding the medication form (see paragraph 25), the provider was
given the opportunity to respond and therefore subsequently submitted the
following:
 Our policy and medication consent and dispensing form (our medication
record) states that medication can ONLY be administered in accordance with
the instructions, and this is how the panadol was (and always is)
administered on the day of assessment and rating. Panadol can only be
administered orally and this is how it was administered therefore, we have
always taken this to demonstrate the manner. Everything documented on
medication consent and dispensing form clearly demonstrates the
manner in which it is to be administered and the manner in which it WAS
administered .


Furthermore, we would like to advise that every other assessment and rating
we have been through with our RA, the same form has been used at all our
services for years many years and the RA has always taken the
documentation we have provided as compliant with the legislation. We have
had numerous spot checks in the last 12 months at many of our other
approved services, and this form has always shown and was not once
deemed a breach of Regulation 92. This highlights the inconsistent approach
taken approach taken by the RA and in particular by this field officer.



Our experience with Assessment and Rating thus far is that minor
adjustments have always been offered on the day (in any circumstance
detailed in the below table), except on this occasion, and should have been
offered by this Field Officer but it was not. This again highlights the different
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approach taken by this RA field officer on this day, who has not followed the
Minor Adjustments Policy.
As part of this response, the provider also submitted the following image:

Panel’s consideration
40. The panel considered that the absence of some of the required particulars on
the medical form under regulation 92 was non-compliance, however
considered such non-compliance to be relatively easy to fix. . It was
acknowledged that the medication form was later amended/updated.
41. The panel noted that minor adjustments were available to the authorised
officer and could have been used in this instance.
42. The panel considered how a decision to apply minor adjustments is a matter
reserved exclusively for the authorised officer at the time of assessment and
rating, and that therefore decisions concerning the application of minor
adjustments are effectively outside the scope of what the panel may consider.
The panel referred to part of the Guide to the NQF (on page 337) which states
that ‘an approved provider cannot request a review of a decision made by the
regulatory authority to apply the minor adjustments policy’.
43. With regards to the medication form, the panel concluded that it could only
consider whether there was sufficient evidence to determine whether the
service was meeting/not meeting at the time of A&R.
44. The panel found that other issues were minor in nature and not consistent with
a rating of not met.
45. The panel decided that evidence showing that sunscreen was not being
applied 20 minutes before outdoor play was not necessary as per the views of
two major sun safety organisation, which state that UV rays are low during
June and July and sunscreen is not necessary.
46. The panel also found that there was not strong evidence to suggest that the
milk on the trolley triggered a breach of the regulation. The panel noted that
evidence from the RA did not clarify how long the milk was on the trolley
before being taken to the kitchen.
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47. The panel noted that evidence about how a child sneezed/coughed on toys
and considered that any impact on hygiene would be relatively minor. The
panel noted that practices were in place to disinfect toys and that any inaction
immediately after a child coughing was not solely determinative with a rating of
‘not met’.
48. The panel decided however that due to evidence regarding the medical form
clearly showed non-compliance with a regulation, this would only be
consistent with a rating of ‘not met’.
49. The panel noted that the provider is able to apply to the RA under section 139
of the National Law for a partial reassessment in order to reassess this
element.
50. The panel agreed that the rating for element 2.1.2 should be confirmed as ‘not
met’.
Standard 3.1 – Element 3.1.2
51. Standard 3.1 is that:
Design: The design of the facilities is appropriate for the operation of a service
52. Element 3.1.2 is:
Upkeep: Premises, furniture and equipment are safe, clean and well maintained.
Regulatory Authority’s view
Assessment and Rating
 Evidence collected by the regulatory authority relating to Standard 3.1.
Assessment and Rating Final Report
53. In relation to Standard 3.1, the report commented that ‘Children have access
to many quality outdoor and indoor spaces which are suitable for their
purpose. Although the majority of furniture and equipment is in good repair
and there are processes in place to ensure the environment is safe broken
furniture and equipment is accessible to children. Some of the furniture and
equipment in the outdoor area is pushed up against the fence that provides
children an opportunity to use these to scale the fence. Feedback to draft
report was received
. The feedback has been considered however
there has been no change to the rating.’
First Tier Review
54. In relation to the 3.1.2, the first tier review panel considered evidence collected
by the authorised officer at assessment and rating including:
 Items that have been pushed against the fence are not safe as they create
opportunities for children to climb over the perimeter.
 Vinyl covered blocks of various shapes are torn, exposing the foam content.
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 Slats missing from vertical blinds.
 Faded and torn puzzles.
 Etch a Sketch boards with drawing surfaces punctured and permanently
marked.
 A blue plastic car was cracked, had sharp exposed edges and no steering
wheel.
 Torn material on children’s seating in book corner.
 Photographic evidence to support the assessor’s notes included:


Broken cot room blinds.



Outdoor equipment with exposed foam in blue crash mat, coloured
foam large cubes, paint worn off ‘A’ frames and balance beams.



Equipment against perimeter fencing including trolley, wood structures,
worm farm and compost bin.



Puzzles with torn and worn picture pieces.



Permanently marked Etch-A-Sketches on outdoor table.



Broken blue car in outdoor space.



Chairs torn, with foam exposed in book corner.

55. The panel noted that ‘there has been a range of items identified in the service
environment made available to children that are not well maintained including
climbing equipment, toy car, puzzles, foam cubes and mats.’
56. “The panel acknowledges that the assessing officer has noted a breach of
fencing (r104) in relation to evidence
and that there is an error in
this record. The report should state the offence to be under Regulation 103
‘premises and all equipment and furniture used in providing care are safe,
clean and in good repair’. The equipment stored against the service’s
perimeter is not ‘safe’.”
57. “The panel notes that the service has not acknowledged that items against the
fence are of concern in relation to children climbing the fence and have not
provided any evidence that the matter has been rectified prior to feedback
being provided.”
58. “The panel notes that the service has not provided evidence in the feedback
process of removing, replacing or fixing any of the items identified as not being
well maintained.”
59. “The panel decided the approved provider has not provided evidence to show
it has met the element and decided not to amend the assessment of Element
3.1.2 from not met to met”.
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Approved Provider’s view
60. The provider seeks to have element 3.1.2 recorded as meeting.
Feedback on Draft Report
61. After receiving a rating of ‘not met’ for element 3.1.2 in the draft assessment
and rating report, the provider gave feedback in response to a number of
comments by the regulatory authority in the draft assessment and rating
report.
62. In response to the comment from the draft assessment and rating report that:
‘‘No’ for compliance with R.103 – ensure that the service premises, venue or
residence and all equipment and furniture are safe, clean and in good repair’
The provider submitted:
 “Although we agree there are issues and minor damages to the pieces of
equipment evidenced we feel that a follow up compliance note being made
for these items is excessive. If these observations had been made during the
assessment and rating visit and
has made the service aware of
these 3 issues the items would have been removed from the environment
immediately meaning a minor adjustment could have been documented.
 During recent assessment and rating visits to other
Services minor adjustments have been issued by officers for these kind of
examples and during the
visit this was not offered. Consistency
in the implementation of this practice should be afforded to all services and
we believe that this opportunity to correct the equipment and remove it was
not provided to us.
 We would like to request that these three pieces of evidence
– vinyl blocks,
– etch a sketch and
ride a car) be amended to reflect minor adjustment in our final report.

–

 We strongly dispute the fact that this piece of evidence (
–
vertical blind) collected is in breach of regulation 103. As the attached picture
shows there is one missing vertical blind from a total of 8 pieces (This
missing piece does not affect the use of the blind, nor does it affect the ability
for babies to sleep in this area. Children are not impacted in any way and it
poses no risk to any child. We believe that this fixture of the building (which is
controlled by the asset owner) is in good repair and as all other window
vertical blind window fittings in the service have no issue or missing pieces.
 We would like to strongly dispute the fact that this piece of evidence (
– chair fabric) collected is in breach of regulation 103. There is a
very minimal tear in the fabric on the chair in the book corner and in line with
sustainability practices implemented in our service we endeavour to continue
to use items with minimal wear and tear to them as a way to increase
longevity and prevent implementing a throw away culture in the service
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practices. This very small tear does not pose a health or safety risk to
children or affect the functioning of the chair in anyway so we do not believe
that this is a breach to the regulation.
 We acknowledge and recall the discussion (
) at the
assessment and rating visit with
in relation to the back corner of the
yard. We do however disagree that the items identified to us as being cause
for concern are a breach of regulation as there is no issues with the height or
design of the fence as described in regulation 104. As discussed with
the items in close proximity to the fence line have identified
supervision strategies in place by Educators at all times. We believe a breach
of this regulation is not warranted and instead the implementation of a risk
assessment for this area as suggested in the outcome summary document in
QIP action goals was sufficient.”
Provider Submissions at First Tier Review
63. The provider submitted the same content as at paragraph 52.
64. The provider also submitted that:
 In relation to non-compliance with regulation 103 we believe that the service
was not given opportunity to be issued with a minor adjustment where the
items containing minimal damage could be removed from the environment as
has been given to other services.
 In relation to regulation 104 we dispute the claim that there is non-compliance
with our fencing in the yard of the service.
Provider Submissions at Second Tier Review
65. In relation to both standards 2.1 and 3.1, at second tier review the provider
has submitted that:
 “Prior to the assessment and rating visit taking place a request was made to
the RA requesting consideration be made to delay the service assessment
and rating visit. This request was made on the grounds that the service did
not have a Centre Director at the time of notification and recruitment was
being conducted. At the time of the assessment and rating visit occurring the
Centre Director was newly appointed and still becoming very familiar with the
service operations. We believed that the RA advising our circumstances
‘should not affect the running of the service’ is incorrect as the Centre
Director is a vital and significant aspect in running of an education and care
service.”
66. In the provider’s second tier review application, the provider submitted:
 “In the Assessment & Rating Draft Report it is noted that there is a breach of
Regulation 104 Fencing. The fence at the service is fully compliant with the
regulation, and we provided feedback on this issue in the First Tier Review.
The review panel notes in their feedback “the panel acknowledges that the
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assessing officer has noted a breach of fencing (r104)…and that there is an
error in this record. The report should state the offence to be under
Regulation 103 ‘premises and all equipment and furniture used in providing
care are safe, clean and in good repair.’ The equipment stored against the
service perimeter is not ‘safe’. Please note the equipment IS completely safe
and children are not able to scale the fence as claimed by the Department.
We believe it is unfair of the Tier one review panel to change the content and
that they can only comment on what has already been provided, the content
in the draft report and the content provided in the feedback report submitted
by the Department.
 The few resources identified by the Regulatory Authority as a breach of R103
only have minor fair wear and tear. In the Assessment & Rating Feedback
Report the service noted that in line with the service practices around
sustainability, who are very mindful of the increasing problem of landfill, the
service continues to use items with minimal wear and tear to increase
longevity of resources and prevent a ‘throw away’ culture. It should also be
noted that at no point in time have any of these items posed any
unacceptable risk to the safety, health or wellbeing of children.”
67. In relation to element 3.1.2, the provider submitted at second tier review:
 “We would like to reiterate the inconsistencies that the RA implement in
relation to minor damages and pieces of equipment across their assessment
and rating visits. As mentioned in the first tier review application, consistency
in the offering of minor adjustments should be afforded to all services and we
believe that the opportunity to correct the equipment and remove it was not
provided to us.
 First Tier review decision notice (pg 4) refers to photographic evidence of
“equipment against the perimeter fencing including trolley, wood structures,
worm farm and compost bin”
 After requesting the photographic evidence that this report refers to (and is
not documented as photographic evidence in the initial assessment draft
report provided to us) we do not believe that that RA have provided the
photographic evidence that they advised in their report that they have.
 Photo evidence provided by the RA included:


Photo of the service outdoor book area – no equipment which can be
used to scale the fence



Photo of the service worm farm: not tall enough for even an adult to
scale if using it as a climbing tool



Photo of the service music frame: not made out of any material that
could be used as a climbing tool

 We believe there is no photographic evidence of the trolley, wood structures
or compost bin as described by the RA
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 Please see attached photo of materials set up on the day of assessment and
rating which the RA did not take photographic evidence of and demonstrated
our ability to implement and understand the requirements of not having
materials which children can use to scale the fence.
 First Tier review decision notice (pg 5) refers to the service not
acknowledging that items against the fence are of concern in relation to
children climbing the fence and have not provided evidence that the matter
has been rectified.
 This acknowledgement was not made because the original final report
provided to us had a reference to an incorrect regulation which was
acknowledged by the RA in this same report (the dot point immediately above
in the report on page 5).
 As mentioned in the above submission point, after requesting the
photographic evidence that this report refers to (and not documented as
photographic evidence in the initial draft report submitted to us) we do not
believe that that the RA have provided the photographic evidence that they
advised in their report that they have.”
Panel’s consideration
68. The panel noted the Guide to the NQF makes clear how the purpose of
element 3.1.2 is to ensure safety of children through proper upkeep of the
physical environment.
69. The panel discussed that close to all photos that were submitted before the
panel showed the overall environment of the service to be well maintained and
in good repair. The panel also noted that cleaners were rostered.
70. The panel considered that identified items in the physical environment that
were found by the AO to not be in good repair, for example the missing slat in
a blind or a chair with exposed foam, did not constitute any risk to the safety
of children.
71. In discussing how the RA had found the service to not be meeting element
3.1.2 due to a number of perceived safety issues, the panel could not identify
any such issues in the approximately 180 photos provided by the RA.
72. On the evidence submitted (both photos and sightings/observations of the
authorised officer recorded), the panel found it difficult to find the issues
underpinning the RA’s justification as being consistent with a finding of ‘not
met’. The panel noted that identifying such minor issues for fixing may have
also been consistent with the minor adjustments policy.
73. In noting the provider’s submission about the RA’s lack of photographic
evidence to support their claim, the panel could not clearly see any identifiable
damage to the ride-in car as mentioned in the AOs evidence summary. In light
of the RA’s description of damage to the car and its relationship with safety,
the panel regarded it to be important to see supporting photos of such damage.
In the absence of any photos to support the RAs claims while noting the
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provider’s submissions, the panel was not able to confirm whether such
damage exists to consider whether it posed a risk to safety.
74. The panel similarly could not verify any risks relating to a jigsaw through the
lack of photographic evidence.
75. The panel noted that photos of a worm farm were provided, but did not believe
the positioning of the worm farm next to a fence to pose any scaling risk. The
panel also studied the photo of the music frame, and discussed the possibility
of children using the wire to climb, however, on balance, considered that it did
not appear to pose a scaling risk.
76. In perusing the photos submitted by the RA on request from the provider, the
panel considered how the position of a water tank next to a pool fence could
pose a scaling risk. Since it was not identified by the regulatory authority
however, the panel presumed the AO found it to be either inaccessible or
children were adequately supervised to offset any risk.
77. The panel decided to amend the service’s rating from ‘not met’ to ‘met’ for
element 3.1.2.
78. The panel was not able to refer to sufficient evidence that was indicative of
any of the three exceeding themes being demonstrated by the service,
resulting in standard 3.1 and Quality Area 3 changing to ‘Meeting NQS’.

Decision
The Ratings Review Panel (the Panel) decided by consensus to confirm element
2.1.2 as ‘not met’ and amend element 3.1.2 from ‘not met’ to ‘met’. As a result, the
panel decided to amend the rating level for standard 3.1 to Meeting NQS. As the
panel confirmed element 2.1.2 as ‘not met’, standard 2.1, Quality Area 2 and the
service’s overall Quality Rating will remain as ‘Working Towards NQS’.
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